PROJECT PROPOSAL

PREPARED FOR: FINMERGE

HOW ARE WE DIFFERENT?

Pandemic

The age of COVID-19 Pandemic

Finmerge is a
credit provider

Finmerge is a credit provider registered with the national credit
regulator in south Africa.
With the world on lockdown due to COVID-19, many
businesses are closing down, either temporarily or permanently
with devastating effects on individual welfare and entire
economy.
This has amplified the importance of the funder’s need to reimagine the lending approach,
Finmerge has introduced the WIIFY network program to
combine efforts to drive cheaper access to credit and improve
cashflows.
We offer quick effective, cost effective assistance across all
range of industries.
•

Tailor-made financing with flexibility to growth amidst the
covid-19 negative impacts

•

Reduced administration

•

Highly experienced team that understand south Africa
SME’s challenges.

Click on the link below to register with us, and access quick and
cheap working capital funding.
Finmerge the business of business.

ADVISOR & INVESTORS

MANAGEMENT

Success usually comes to those
who are too busy to be looking
for it.
Catherina
Mullighan
Started her first online profitable business at 16 and sold it at 21 for 2M US$. She is the leader
of a 16 members global hedge fund with a global network and a pioneer in the marketing and
technology industries. She managed investment portfolios for more than 400 clients with over $17
million in assets under care. Conducted equity research on companies to discover undervalued
investments with reasonable prospects for long term sustainable growth. Coordinated portfolio
reviews with clients to regularly evaluate an investment’s performance toward achieving
documented long-term financial goals. Presented investment and financial planning seminars to
clients and prospective clients. Identified clients and prospective clients in need of investment
guidance and then recommended investment solutions appropriate for each individual.

CLIENTS

PROJECT OVERVIEW

DETAILS
DATE

03/09/2021

CLIENT

Bionatech Medicals

CONTACT

+(123) 456 7890

PROJECT

DeLorean Ipsum

NAME
PROJECT

Wait a minute. Yeah, where does he live? Of course not, Biff, now I wouldn’t

DESCRIPTION

want that to happen. Now, uh, I’ll finish those reports up tonight, and I’ll run em
them on over first thing tomorrow, alright? Can I go now, Mr. Strickland? Yeah,
it’s in the back.
01 - The way I see it, if you’re gonna build a time machine into a car why not
do it with some style. Besides, the stainless, steel construction made the flux
dispersal look out.
02 - Stand tall, boy, have some respect for yourself. Don’t you know that if you
let people walk all over you know, they’ll be walking all over you for the rest of
your life?

PAYMENT

BANK TRANSFER / 2-5 DAYS TO PROCESS

DETAILS

Please note that payments via bank transfer may take up to 5 days to process.
Your invoice will only be marked paid when the payment has been processed.
Make sure to include your invoice number in the payment reference. Your
payment will not be processed without the correct reference.

FINANCIALS

2020

2021

2022

2023

Revenue

114

255

357

98

Margin

73

136

274

158

Costs

36,6%

37,3%

55,1%

42,2%

% NET Profit

42

85

197

28

Gross Profit

(0)

(33)

141

(11)

Activities

5

(4)

152

54

Other Numbers

10

24

154

63

MARKET SIZE

Potential Clients
Alright, okay listen, keep your pants on, she’s over in the cafe.

3,7M

God, how do you do this? What made you change your mind,
George? Not a word, not a word, not a word now. Quiet, uh,
donations, you want me to make a donation to the coast guard
youth auxiliary.

Opportunity
Oh, if Paul calls me tell him I’m working at the boutique late

5,6B

tonight. Calvin, why do you keep calling me Calvin? Marty, don’t
go this way. Strickland’s looking for you. If you’re caught it’ll be
four tardies in a row.

Development
Wait a minute, Doc. What are you talking about? What

50%

happens to us in the future? What do we become assholes or
something? No sir, I’m gonna make something out of myself,
I’m going to night school and one day I’m gonna be somebody.
Shape up, man.

ROADMAP TIMELINE

2010

Concept
Wait a minute, Doc. What are you talking about? What happens to us in the
future? What do we become assholes or something? What a nightmare. So tell
me, future boy, who’s president of the United States in 1985?

2012

Research
C’mon, open up, let me out of here, It’s uh, the other end of town, a block past
Maple.

2013

Design
Wow, you must be rich. No sir, I’m gonna make something out of myself, I’m
going to night school and one day I’m gonna be somebody.

2016

Protityping
Oh, oh Marty, here’s your keys. You’re all waxed up, ready for tonight.

2018

Testing
He laid out Biff in one punch. I never knew he had it in him. He never stood up
to Biff in his life. Look, I don’t wanna mess with no reefer addicts, okay?

2020

Launch
Oh, Marty, I almost forgot, Jennifer Parker called. What, I don’t get what
happened.

2021

In progress...

BUSINESS MODEL

THAT’S HOW WE PLAN TO SUCCEED

Positioning
Oh, if Paul calls me tell him I’m
working at the boutique late
tonight. Calvin, why do you
keep calling me Calvin? Marty,
don’t go this way.

Networking
Alright, okay listen, keep your

25%

Tools
Wait a minute, Doc. What

pants on, she’s over in the cafe.

are you talking about? What

God, how do you do this? What

happens to us in the future?

made you change your mind,

What do we become assholes

George? Not a word.

or something?

60%

15%

AVAILABLE PACKAGES

OUR OFFERS
I hope you don’t mind but George asked if he could take me home. It’s safe now. Everything’s lead
lined. Don’t you lose those tapes now, we’ll need a record. Wup, wup, I almost forgot my luggage.
Who knows if they’ve got cotton underwear in the future. I’m allergic to all synthetics. oh yeah, all
you gotta do is go over there and ask her. Stop it. Let me show you my plan for sending you home.
Please excuse the crudity of this model, I didn’t have time to build it to scale or to paint it. I guess
you guys aren’t ready for that yet. But your kids are gonna love it. Yeah. Silence Earthling. my
name is Darth Vader. I’m am an extra-terrestrial from the planet Vulcan.

Plus

Basic
Advanced Setup
Images Selection

Premium

Advanced Setup
Images Selection

Advanced Setup
Images Selection

Vocal Chat

Vocal Chat

Vocal Chat

Customization

Customization

Customization

24h Support

24h Support

Cloud Backup

Cloud Backup

US$

35

.99
/mo

US$

50

Remote Settings

.99
/mo

US$

90

.99
/mo

Repratis simi, quiaestrum eum et omnisti aestotatiam alibusam fugiaer orerferum venimus que pratur sam hilitatis prehende volora qui dolupta
turibus, sitaten ihitatem dolore nat volor sandelit et exerspe rfernatem et lante voluptatia que sin eost aut quae ellatur aciisci atiur? Quibus
sumque lam es est, sero te nonseque perio doluptibus a sequod mo vent eosam libusti nos unto con coresto magnimus et dolupta tustia is volor
acest, ium dolore consequid qui omnisit, con rempellab illuptio et porem rerrumentium hariosapicte nimus sequo cuptates.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL

LET’S GET TO WORK TOGETHER
When you accept a business proposal from another company or organization, it is best to formally
notify the company whether or not you are accepting the proposal. The best way to do this is in an
official proposal acceptance letter. This is a good way to facilitate a mutually beneficial relationship
between the two companies and show your appreciation. You need to know how to write a great
letter that will represent your company well, so keep reading for some helpful ideas and tips to get
you writing effectively and successfully.

Client: Bionatech
Location: New York City, NY

Contact: +123 456 7890
Email: info@bionatech.com

Project: Project Name
Project Code: 03-A

Method of Payment choosed
Payment method 01

Payment method 02

Payment method 03

Proposal and Terms of services accepted by the Company

Signature

Date DD/MM/YEAR

Proposal and Terms of services accepted by the Client

Client Signature

Date DD/MM/YEAR

Repratis simi, quiaestrum eum et omnisti aestotatiam alibusam fugiaer orerferum venimus que pratur sam hilitatis prehende volora qui dolupta
turibus, sitaten ihitatem dolore nat volor sandelit et exerspe rfernatem et lante voluptatia que sin eost aut quae ellatur aciisci atiur? Quibus
sumque lam es est, sero te nonseque perio doluptibus a sequod mo vent eosam libusti nos unto con coresto magnimus et dolupta tustia is volor
acest, ium dolore consequid qui omnisit, con rempellab illuptio et porem rerrumentium hariosapicte nimus sequo cuptates.

CONTRACT AGREEMENT

LET’S MAKE IT OFFICIAL
This Assignment of Contract (the “Assignement“) is made and effective since 21/09/2020.

Between
PARTY 1

PARTY 2

Company Name

Company Name

Company Legal Address

Client Legal Address

Authorized Company Signature

Client Signature

Date DD/MM/YEAR

Date DD/MM/YEAR

The specific terms of this Contract are as follows:
General Terms
Of course, from a group of Libyan Nationalists. They wanted me to build them a bomb, so I took their plutonium and in turn
gave them a shiny bomb case full of used pinball machine parts.
Warranty
Something wrong with the starter, so I hid it. That’s Calvin Klein, oh my god, he’s a dream. Why not? I can’t believe you loaned
me a car, without telling me it had a blindspot. I could’ve been killed.
Copyright
Say that again. Oh, you mean how you’re supposed to act on a first date. George, help me, please. I’m gonna be at the dance.
Alright, alright, okay McFly, get a grip on yourself. It’s all a dream. Just a very intense dream.
Cancellation
Hello. Great Scott. Let me see that photograph again of your brother. Just as I thought, this proves my theory, look at your
brother. Uh Doc, uh no. No, don’t be silly. C’mon, c’mon let’s go. The future, it’s where you’re going?

COMPLETITION FORM

PROJECT COMPLETED
A Project Completion Form is a document used by project managers after completing a project.
This is important because it evaluates whether the project is successful and if it was completed
in an acceptable timeline. This Project Completion Form contains fields that ask details about the
project like the title, completion date, project description, objectives of the project, evaluation, and
financial data.
Project Start Date

Project Completition Date

Date DD/MM/YEAR

Date DD/MM/YEAR

Initial Budget ($)

Total amount of money spent ($)

Project Evaluation

Indicate if the project was successful and if the goals were met. Explain how to reach the goal in future projects.

Signature

Client Signature

Date DD/MM/YEAR

Repratis simi, quiaestrum eum et omnisti aestotatiam alibusam fugiaer orerferum venimus que pratur sam hilitatis prehende volora qui dolupta
turibus, sitaten ihitatem dolore nat volor sandelit et exerspe rfernatem et lante voluptatia que sin eost aut quae ellatur aciisci atiur? Quibus
sumque lam es est, sero te nonseque perio doluptibus a sequod mo vent eosam libusti nos unto con coresto magnimus et dolupta tustia is volor
acest, ium dolore consequid qui omnisit, con rempellab illuptio et porem rerrumentium hariosapicte nimus sequo cuptates.

INVOICE

N. #2673

December 3rd, 2021

Client: Bionatech

Contact: +123 456 7890

Location: New York City, NY

Project: Project Name

Email: info@bionatech.com

TASK DESCRIPTION

Project Code: 03-A

HOURS

PRICE

TOTAL

x 15

$ 25

$ 375

x5

$ 15

$ 75

x 12

$ 50

$ 600

x8

$ 65

$ 520

x6

$ 30

$ 180

Project Setup
I have to tell you about the future.
Team Coordination
That’s a new weather sensing equipment.
Installation Development
Where does he come from? What the hell is this?
Finalizing Equipment
I’m allergic to all synthetics. oh yeah.
Business Meetings
The future, it’s where you’re going?

TOTAL

$ 1.750
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Your first conditions text can place here and occupy as much space as you will need it.
There is your second conditions text can place here. Your third conditions text can place here and if you have more conditions
you can continue adding them here.

PROJECT PROPOSAL

BUSINESS INQUIRIES
founders@fox&fifth.com
For promotional purposes. This material is descriptive only. The precise coverage offered
is subject to the terms and conditions of the policies issued. Certain sections of this
report contain forward-looking statements based on outlooks, estimates, projections and
assumptions. Words referring to expectations, anticipations, planning, beliefs, schedules,
estimations and variations of these words and similar expressions are intended to recognize
forward-looking statements, which include but are not limited to projections of revenues,
earnings, cash flows. Statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties. Many
important factors could affect Scoute in the future which could cause its results to differ
materially from those expressed in the forward-looking statement. Please consider such
risk factors. All content refers only as of the date of this report. The Scoute company does
not assume any obligation to amend or publicly release any changes to forward-looking
statements to reflect events, circumstances or modifications in expectations of this report.

